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ABSTRACT 
 

This paper uses a deterministic Cobb- Douglas production function to estimate efficiency of pond fish farms from 
Mymensingh, Bangladesh. We consider estimation of farm specific technical. allocative and economic 
efficiency using average and frontier production function which accommodates endogenous inputs because 
exogenous variables are beyond the control of the farms. Farm specific technical and allocative efficiency 
are estimated separately for both credit and contact farmers. Empirical results show that the mean level of 
technical efficiency for the credit and contact farmers are J8.84,~ and 98.79 respectively. Both categories of 
fish farms are technically. allocatively and economically efficient. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

       Efficiency is a very important factor of productivity growth especially in developing 
agriculture where resources are very scarce. The crucial role of efficiency in increasing , 
agricultural output has been widely recognized by the researchers and policy makers. Technical 
inefficiency is not the only inefficiency. If the producers make mistakes in allocating inputs. 
the resulting inefficiency is labeled as allocative inefficiency. It always associated with some 
behavioral objective like profit maximization or cost minimization. Mistakes in allocation of 
resources and production of suboptimal level output increase cost and decrease profit. 
Consequently, identification of the inefficient producers is very important, especially for 
government policy designed to promote efficient utilization of resources. Considerable effort 
has been devoted to the analysis of farm level efficiency in developing countries. An 
underlying premise behind much of this work is that if the farmers are not making efficient 
use of existing technology. then effort designed to improve efficiency would be more cost 
effective than introducing new technologies as a means of increasing agricultural output 
(Belbase and Grahowski. 1885). 
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      Most of the empirical literature dealing with farm efficiency in developing countries has 
heen concerned exclusively with the measurement of technical efficiency (Huang and 
Bag]. 1984: KKalirajan. 1981. 1984: Lingard. Castillo and Jayasuria 1983; Kalirajan and 
shand. 1986: Shapiro and Muller. 1977; Rawlins, 1985; Philips and Marble 1986: Taylor and 
Shonkwiler. lytib. Dev and Hossain. 1995). By focussiin only on technical efficiency. these 
studies have ignored the gains in output that could be obtained by also improving allocative 
efficiency. 
 
      There are only a few studies that go beyond the measurement of technical efficiency in 
developing countries aericulture. These include the studies by Taylor. Drummond and Games 
( 198G). which analyzed technical and economic efficiency for a sample Brazilian 
farmers; Bailey et at.. (1989) which measured technical, allocative and scale inefficiency for a 
sample of Ecnadorean milk producers; and Ali and Chaudry (1990) which examined technical, 
allocative and economic efficiency for a sample of Pakistani crop farmers; Bravo Ureta and 
Evenson (1994) which measured technical, allocative and economic efficiency of cotton and 
casava production by peasant farmers in eastern Paraguay. 
 
      The purpose of this paper is to contribute to the efficiency literature in developing 
country a,,riculture in the context of pond fish farming by quantifying the level oftechnicaL 
allocative and economic efficiency for a sample of credit and contact farmers under 
Mymensingh Aquaculture Extension Project in Bangladesh. Section II discusses the 
analytical framework and data: while experimental results are discussed in the third section. 
The last section deals with some concluding remarks. 
 

II. ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK AND DATA 
 

      Efficiency as defined by the pioneering work of Farrel, is the ability to produce a given 
level of output at lowest cost. Efficiency can be estimated by separately estimating technical 
and allocative efficiency from a production frontier using farm survey data or by combining 
farmer with experimental data. Technical efficiency is defined as the ratio of farmer's actual 
Output to the technically maximum possible output at the given level of resources, allocative 
efficiency is expressed as the ratio of the technically maximum possible output at the farmer's 
level of resources to the output obtainable at the optimum level of resources and economic 
efficiency is simply the product of technical and allocative efficiencies. Deterministic 
production frontier was used to determine the efficiency of the pond fish farmers. Following 
Aigner et al.. (1977) and Meeusen and Van Den Broeck (1977) deterministic frontier 
production function was used to determine the efficiency of the pond fish production of the 
respondent farmers. The essential idea behind the deterministic model is that the error term is 
only U. Cobb-Douglas production function was used to calculate required coefficient for 
analysis of technical. allocative and economic efficiency. The deterministic production 
frontier in Cobb-Douglas specification can be written as: 
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      The 1st phase of the Aquaculture Extension project (AEP) was a pilot or model to 
demonstrate the viability of an intensive extension and support programme which is expected 
to increase fish production through aquaculture in a given area in a relatively short period of 
time. The target beneficiaries of the project are the landless and marginal men and women 
farmers and pond operators who demonstrate a sincere interest in achieving higher aquaculture 
yields and sustainable income from their own or leased ponds. The project has emphasized to 
involve women as beneficiaries of the project. The basic strategy of the project is. through a 
relatively concentrated effort, to provide knowledge about semi-intensive pond aquacultw-e to 
the pond opreator in the project area. The main theme is to establish an intensive extension 
programme in the project area for increasing fish production. The extension programme is 
based on already known technologies. Establishment of village type hatcheries on a private 
basis has been supported through training, technical assistance and credit. 
 
      The project aims at achieving improved aquaculture techniques through well trained and 
experienced village youths and establish high yielding aquaculture models for target pond 
resources. through intensive and constant technical assistance contacts. pond culture 
production demonstration and through infusion of credit. The project works with three types of 
farmers as follows - i) Demonstration Farmers. ii) Credit Farmers and iii) Contact Farmers. 
The Demonstration Farmers receive technical and financial support from the MAEP generally 
for a period of one year. The demonstration farmers were not considered while only credit and 
contact farmers were included in the present study. The Credit Farmers receive technical and 
financial support from the project. The credit farmers consist of poor. landless or marginal 
men and women. They may be labourers, unemployed youth or people who are already 
involved in small fisherises activities. Among the credit farmers at least 30 percent must be 
women. The contact farmers receive technical assistance but no financial assistance. The 
contact farmers consist of only sincere pond operator. Farmers may be either target as well as 
non target. The only criteriaon is that they own or operate a pond and are willing to follow 
project guidelines. 
 
The data set for the present study was collected through field survey from the farmers of 
lshwaraanj Thana under the project involved in pond fish culture sinnce 1991. There were 75 
credit farmers in the whole thana and 125 contact farmers in the five unions. Out of 75 
credit farmers and 125 contact farmers 30 credit farmers and 30 contact farmers were 
selected randomly which constituted 40 percent of total credit and 24 percent of total contact 
farmers. 
 

III. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
 

      Table I shows the basic characteristics of the sample fish farms. The average family size 
is for the credit farm 6.83 persons and that for the contact farm is 5.77 persons. For the credit 
farm the average age of the farm operator is 35 years and his average years of schooling is 5.7      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 


